
 

 

Elegant and fresh floral provide a magical and romantic touch to your tables. 
Please advise us on your budget and preferred colors. 

We suggest round or long and low arrangements, around 1 for every 8-10 guests.  
Small arrangements $30-$60  |   Long and low arrangement $80-$200   |  Tall arrangement $150-180  

Rose Petals $30 per bag  |   Boutonnieres $15  | Wrist corsage $42   |    Lapel corsage $30 
Delivery $20 

TEA LIGHTS 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS  

Romantic ambiance for your tables. Price include candles, candle holder, set up, and take down.  
Mercury Lined Votive Holders   $30 per dozen in silver & gold    

CHARGER PLATES  

TRADICAO BRAZILIAN STEAKHOUSE            RENTAL & DECORATIONS 

Make your party unique with our select partners.  

Tradicao Brazilian Steakhouse allows guests to bring in their own decorations and outside 
vendors (excluding food and alcohol)  however we have community partners with spectacular 
work below to help create an unforgettable event.  All items require a non-refundable deposit. 

Create a beautiful place setting for each seat.  
Gold or Deep Red Charger Plate   $3 per seat   |  Glass Charger $5.50      Includes plate and Set Up 

Restaurant standard 61” tablecloths & napkins are complimentary 
Table Cloth  Floor Length   Satin & Silk $20-30  |  Special Fabric Custom Quote 

Table Runners  $10-$18    |       Napkins    $3   |   Delivery $20 
Includes cleaning, pressing and set up. Please advise us on your preferred colors.  

TABLE CLOTH & NAPKIN OPTIONS 

Have the extra help to allow you to enjoy your party with someone to provide professional assistance 
on the day of.  Ask us for our recommendations.   

DAY OF EVENT COORDINATOR 

Set the mood with our lights!  
LED Uplight $12 |   Color  options: red, green, purple, blue, orange, magenta, pink and white  

UPLIGHTING 
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Make your party unique with our select partnerships 
We additionally can assist with decorations not listed. 

GOODIE BAGS & FAVORS 

Let your guest take a memory on their way out! 
$25 per custom bag | Includes bag decoration, house red or white wine & set up  

*Wine may be substituted for additional charge   | 5 bag minimum | Bag color subject to change per availability 

TRADICAO BRAZILIAN STEAKHOUSE            RENTAL & DECORATIONS 

Menus: Custom menus based upon our sample 4”x 8” menu designs. Professionally printed paper   $3 per menu  
Table Numbers $2.5 per number   |   Poster $38  18”x 24” Includes design, printing, and rented frame & stand 

Colors may be changed, more designs available  

PRINTING SERVICES 

MARQUEE 

We can change our marquee for a special message!  
$35 for custom message (Southwest Houston only)  

WHITE CHIFFON BACKDROP 

Absolutely stunning backdrop made with 60 yards of luxurious chiffon. (8x10) $300 | (8x20) $500  

Wood Dance floor includes delivery, set up & break down 
8x8 Area: $230   |   12x12 Area: $350   |   Larger available, please ask  

DANCE FLOOR 
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